Learning anywhere, anytime…
Transform Education
 Flipped and blended learning
 Sharable, reusable curriculum
 Student engagement
 Parent and community
engagement
 7x24 professional
development

Transforming Education through the Power of Video
Eduvision, the leading K‐12 media platform, helps thousands of schools
integrate video technology into teaching and learning. Learn More
Why are schools integrating video into their classrooms? It’s simple… And it’s
powerful. Video is engaging. Video enables students to learn on their own time,
at their own pace—whenever, wherever, and on whatever device they use.

Integrate into LMS/SMS
Integrate your Eduvision videos
directly into your LMS or SMS
system using our REST API.
Free Moodle integration
available.

Broadcast Live Events

 Without costly bandwidth
upgrades
 Live, on demand and PPV
 School board meetings, sports
events, concerts, plays,
assemblies,
announcements…

Key Features

 Brand and embed your portal
or individual videos on your
websites
 Easy administration from one
simple dashboard
 Record and play on any device
 Upload from virtually any
popular format
 Safe, secure video library
 Syndication to other schools,
districts, states
 Easy – 3 clicks to create,
capture and publish videos

Enhanced Learning, Non-Traditional Methods
Teaching and learning is happening in new and
innovative ways. Video enables flipped classrooms,
blended or distance learning, professional development,
or more simply—learning on the go.
Teachers can enhance their skills and effectiveness by
participating in professional development and make
their core content available anytime, anywhere.
Students can learn on their own schedule and use the
power of video to deliver homework assignments that
showcase their knowledge and talents.

Connecting the Community
More than ever, schools are working hard to enhance community relations and
parent participation in school activities because an engaged and informed
community makes a significant difference in the overall effectiveness of the
education schools can provide. A quality education makes the difference, not only
for each student but for the community as a whole.
Schools are using Eduvision to share live and on‐demand events such as school
board meetings, sports events, concerts, plays, assemblies and announcements.
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Easy and Cost Effective
Eduvision’s tools and training make it so simple to
integrate video into the classroom that most teachers are
using it the very next day. Students? They get it
immediately.
No more intimidating technology to learn. It’s as easy as
3 clicks to capture, create and publish video for a flipped
classroom, a homework assignment, a special message to
the community—it’s only limited by the imagination.

Create, Capture and Publish
In Three Clicks
Training Options
That Enhance Success
Eduvision Overview
Explore the features of
Eduvision, including tiered
administration, associated
documents, live streaming,
video upload/embed, portal
embed, Moodle integration,
and much more

Eduvision is now integrated with TechSmith’s highly popular suite of products,
creating the world’s simplest way to create, host and distribute rich media and video.
Now you can easily capture and upload video to your Eduvision.tv site. Videos can
incorporate multiple sources, including PC cam, cameras, white boards, etc. More

Flipped Media Essentials
This hands‐on course builds a
comfort level and experience
with cutting edge tools used
to create both flipped
classrooms and flipped PD.

Video Production
Boot Camps

Video Fundamentals I
Learn about camera
components, lighting, sound,
shot composition and more.

Video Fundamentals II
Designed to optimize the use
of your own equipment, this
course is always customized
to meet your needs.

Post Production I and II
Use video editing software to
record your desktop, edit, add
animations and use other
tools to create compelling and
engaging videos.

Making the Most of It
A customized approach to
analyze, optimize and
enhance your video
equipment to meet your
needs cost‐effectively.

Learn More

Training is Key to Effectiveness
Training is a key element of success, and our
training is always customized to meet the
specific goals of our clients. Our training team
has decades of experience working in
education, television and film.
Check out our course offerings listed to the
left, and feel free to request specific training
to meet your needs.
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Our clients tell us they use their skills the next
day and highly recommend our training.
Learn more

http://jdlhorizons.com

Begin your no hassle, 30 day free trial today
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